
DAILY NEWS 
UPDATES

FEDERAL NEWS
• Statistics Canada reports that annual inflations rates fell in May to -0.4%. Stats Can stated that 

inflation had pulled back even further in May as businesses that were shut began to reopen. 
Economists had expected the consumer price index to be unchanged, meaning inflation rate at zero. 

• Canada in historic vote for coveted seats on the UN security council. Voting begins Wednesday 
morning at 9am eastern time with the UN’s 193 ambassadors getting staggered access to the hall to 
mitigate spread of virus. Canada needs 129 votes or two thirds of the assembly to win.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
• Montreal based CAE, which signed a contract earlier this year with the federal government to 

supply 10,000 ventilators, has received its certification from Health Canada and will begin shipping 
its products. CAE, a flight simulator manufacturer, shifted gears when the pandemic hit.

• Quebec government and with public health officials announcing that effective June 22, 2020, gyms, 
arenas, and indoor pools will reopen province wide. However, officials urge health measure and 
protocols will be implemented and followed by clients and employees alike.

USA NEWS
• World’s biggest economies, US and China, slip down the World Competitiveness Ranking, to 

10th and 20th place, respectively. This slip is blamed on their ongoing trade war since 2018 with 
import taxes on a wide range of goods. This trade war has increased uncertainty on businesses.

• GM in midst of reopening North American production and plans on getting back or close to pre-
pandemic levels by end of month. CEO, Barra, is optimistic about consumer demand returning 
and says commitment of $20 billion in all electric/autonomous vehicles by 2025 still stands.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
• UK is officially starting free-trade talks with Australia and New Zealand as it looks to strengthen 

trade relations with global partners once it leaves the EU January 1, 2021. Australia states that 
while EU market is bigger, the UK one is just as important and will not favor one over another. 

• EU, concerned over Amazon’s dual role, is thinking of charging the giant with anti-competitive 
behavior. Concerns are over the fact that Amazon runs an online store and sells its own products, 
making it a player and referee all at once. This could alter the shopping experience for customers.
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